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Clash of clans iphone to android transfer

Steps to transfer a Clash of Clans village from iOS to Android: Most professional app developers appreciate that you might have multiple devices or want to transfer between OS when you upgrade. The team behind Clash of Clans is one of them. 1. Install Clash of Clans on your new device and open it on
both devices. 2. Open the Settings in the app menu on both devices. 3. Select Connecting a device on both devices. 4. Choose This is the old device on your iOS device and It's the new device on your Android. 5. Select I want a link to another device on the iOS device and you should see a 12-digit code.
6. Select G- on your Android device where it says Already have a village? in the tutorial. 7. You now need to be connected to Google Play Games where you can enter this 12-digit code. 8. Your village should now load and be completely up to date.1432 Cool clan names for Clash of Clans and Call of
DutySteps to transfer a clash of village clans from Android to iOS: Just reverse this process if you decide to migrate from Android to iOS. This is a small tutorial on transferring clash of clans account from one device to another which is from iOS to Android and Android to iOS. If you have any queries, let us
know in the comments section below. Also, check out the best and famous games of all time: What method do you use to transfer your clash account of village clans from iOS to Android and vice versa? How do I get my game center username and password from my iPhone to my Android, so I can
restore the progress of my clash of clans app? in: Community, Supercell, Support View Source Share Comments Here's how you can play your own village on both devices. This feature can also be used to transfer iOS -- Android, or vice versa. NOTE VERY IMPORTANT: Play through the tutorial on the
new device and use the link BEFORE reaching Level 4 of City Hall and before doing in app purchases. If you need additional support or experience problems linking your devices, please contact the player's support via the in-app reporting feature in the game settings menu! You'll find it under the Help
and Settings option. In order to transfer your village between an iOS and Android device, it must be connected to Game Center/Google. You can check the Game Center connection on iOS by logging into the Game Center and opening the game. For Android, open Clash of Clans and connect your village
to Google in the game settings by clicking the button Google. Step 1: Press Link a deviceStep 2: Press the option that best matches your current deviceStep 3: Select the option that describes the device you connect toStep 4: Read the link given to you on your old device and prepare your new deviceStep
5: On your new device, write in the code given to your on your old cameraAdd a photo at this gallery Before you attempt to connect your device, please make sure you have played through the tutorial and have not made a purchase before TH4. Open Clash of Clans on both devices and follow these steps:
Open the game settings window on both devices. Press the button that fits your current device. Select OLD DEVICE on the device you want to move your village to select a new device on the device you want to move your village to select the type of device you want to connect to your village. If you
connect your village from an iOS to an iOS device, use the Game Center User Guide. If you're connecting your village from an Android device to another Android device, try Google Play Guide here: Google User Guide. Use the device code provided on your FORMER APPAREIL and enter it on your NEW
APPAREIL. You have a 5-minute window of time before your code is invalid. Once you have successfully copied the village transfer code from one device to another, your village will be on both devices. IMPORTANT: This feature cannot be reused. Following the use of the Link a Device feature, your
game will be connected to both the Game Center and Google Play. You will be able to use these services to connect your game to other devices. Community content from the Supercell Support Community is available on CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. May 29, 2018 #1 Hello, I have an iPhone with
a COC TH11 account on it. Now I also want to play this account on my Android tablet. But on both devices, the peripheral button is missing in COC. What do I have to do to make it work? Kind concerns PunJo May 29, 2018 #2 May 29, 2018 #3 thx a lot Buy a new phone and change operating system

means learn a new way to use your device, but also means learning about new apps and finding replacements for those you love. Most good apps come in both iOS and Android flavors and will also allow you to transfer data in between. One of these apps is Clash of Clans, an exceptionally popular
mobile game. If you want to transfer your Clash of Clans village from iOS to Android, here's how you do it. Transferring a Clash of Clans village from iOS to Android Most business app developers appreciate that you might have multiple devices or want to transfer between OS when you upgrade. The team
behind Clash of Clans is one of them. 1. Install Clash of Clans on your new device and open it on both devices. 2. Open the Settings in the app menu on both devices. 3. Connect a device to both devices. 4. Choose This is the old device on your iOS device and It's the new device on your Android. 5.
Select I want a link to another device on the iOS device and you should see a 12-digit code. 6. Select G- on your Android device where it says Already have a village? in the tutorial. 7. You now need to be connected to Google Play Games where you can enter this 12-digit code. 8. Your village must now
load and be completely up to date. Just Right this process if you decide to migrate from Android to iOS. You need to log in or sign up to reply here. Question Old Android System Apps Android Smartphones 4 Nov 22, 2020 Z Question How to transfer contacts from LG840G to Samsung Galaxy J2 using a
micro card SD Android Smartphones April 3, 14, 2020 K Resolved! transfer video files and image of sd cards to an external hardrive via Android phone (p20 pro) Android Smartphones 2 March 8, 2020 M Resolved! Swapped SD card in my new phone, Separate photo albums have all gone into an Android
Smartphone 4 February 3, 2020 B Question transfer android smartphones 4 Nov 21, 2019 P Question long to transfer small PC files to smartphone Android Smartphones 3 Oct 8, 2019 Question Why my apps are not able to transfer to my card sd Android Smartphones 1 March 26, 2019 C Resolved!
Transfer photos to pc Android Smartphones 3 Jan 16, 2019 S Resolved! How do I transfer images of a P20 Pro to an external SD card via a USB connection? Android Smartphones 1 Jan 13, 2019 J Resolved! How to transfer music from internal storage to an SD card for an Android Smartphones Android
smartphone December 1, 31, 2018 R I transfer my huawei mobile file all to my computer where my secure file also transfer to my computer. Now I want my safe file drank Android Smartphones 5 Dec 29, 2018 R Resolved! Not recognizing the USB data transfer Android Smartphones 1 December 19, 2018
E Resolved! Underated SMS/MMS photo transfer application? Android Smartphones Dec 16, 2018 M Transfer photos from flip phone to Droid via Bluetooth Android Smartphones 1 December 3, 2018 L You want to transfer music to sd, but can not find where it is stored in-house Android Smartphones 1
December 1, 2018 D Resolved! Having an LG phone without a SIMs card do I have to hang it on the computer to get my photos transferred to my iPhone Android Smartphones 1 Nov 22, 2018 B Resolved! Can I transfer a movie to USB from a 71 Android Smartphones 1 Nov 22, 2018 A Solved! No
application transfer to the SD file button shows Android smartphones 1 Nov 21, 2018 M Solved! How do I save my game data for transfer to a new phone or just as a backup? Smartphones Android 1 Nov 5, 2018 L Resolved! Can't transfer photos of disabled Galaxy S5 to the Android Smartphones 1 Nov
5, 2018 Anyone who has felt the grief of losing hundreds of hours of gameplay on a mobile device because the phone has broken or it was time to upgrade and the game data would not transfer is immediately hesitant to go through this ordeal again. You know at least one person who kept an older device
around just to keep playing their favorite mobile game. Fortunately, for everyone involved, there's no need to ever worry about it with Clash of Clans. You can link your account to multiple devices, even between platforms with little difficulty. To make it even easier, we've put together this quick tutorial on
moving your village Clash of Clans Clans iOS to Android. Want to know what's wrong with Clash of Clans? Check out our great explanation to get started. Plus: What is Clash of Clans and why is everyone playing it? It's surprisingly simple. The first thing you want to do is install Clash of Clans on your
Android device and open the app. Leave your Android device alone for a second and switch to your iDevice. Open Clash of Clans on your iDevice and head to settings gears in the bottom right corner of the screen. In the middle of this panel, you'll see Link a device right under Sound Effects. Press this,
and select It's the AERS of the two options that appear. The next menu will ask you if you are related to another iDevice or something else. Select I want a link to another device and you'll have a 12-digit code. Back on your Android device, press the G-connecting button that appears under Already Have a
Village? at the top left of the game tutorial. From there you'll be connected to Google Play Games, and if you've never played clash of clans on an Android device before being asked to enter the 12-digit code of your iDevice. If you've ever played Clash of Clans on an Android device with Google Play
Games installed before, you won't need to enter the code and instead, you'll be asked if you're sure you want to load your village. Even though it's been a while since you've played on an Android device before, Clash of Clans will load the current state of your village based on their servers, which will be
the version you just had on your iDevice. Idevice.
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